
 
 
  
Next 2016 CALENDAR NOTES:  
 

Next BSCC Meeting this week 
June  09       Thursday  6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Ramada Plaza Hotel. Godfather's Pizza, 9700 Bluegrass Parkway  

  Louisville, KY 40299  Tel: (502) 499-9719 ... © Godfather’s Pizza, Inc. 
MG2016 event car show June 13th, www.mg2016.com Russell Mills will give us the  
latest info during our June 9th meeting. 

 

“Spirited Drive” in Southern Indiana June 14th Howard Hosp will have details and sign-up  
form at the June 9th meeting.  

 
GREG BOWMAN & RUSSELL MILLS: 
“BRITS BY THE RIVER” BRITISH BASH and MG2016 with many Club volunteer supports. 
British Bash 2016, Brits by the River June 18th Both Russell Mills and Greg Bowman 
promise no rain this year! PLEASE register! Entry forms are on our website, 
www.britishcarclub.com. Russell will update us during the June meeting.   
BRITISH BASH 2016: Now is the time to apply to join and send in your application now.  
Check http://www.britishsportscarclub.com/index.php/car-show-british-bash 

 

June 11     Saturday  9 am – 11 am, Cars & Coffee, Captains Quarters, 5700 Captain's Quarters Rd, 

Prospect, KY 40059 Tel: (502) 228-1651  ($5 donation to a very good cause). 

June 12  Sunday        1 pm - Crowne Plaza 24 Volunteers for MOG2016 Goodie Bag Stuffing Team. 

June 13-17 Mon-Fri  MOG2016 – 5th North American National MG Register “A Run for the Roses”, 

  Rally Venue: at Festival Plaza, Louisville, 1,000+ attendees. 

June 14      Tuesday   Spirited Drive in Southern Indiana Howard Hosp details and sign-up below 

June 16      Thursday MOG2016  - Awards Dinner, Details at this weeks 9th June Thursday Meeting  

June 18      Saturday  2016 BSCC British Bash Festival Plaza Louisville KY Waterfront Park. WHAS Crusade 

July  16      Saturday  Cincinnati British Car Show Day 

Aug  20      Saturday  3rd Annual Live United Car, Truck, And Aircraft Show, Bowman Field. 

Sept  12      Monday  St. Peter’s Church Car Show, 8110 St Andrews Church Road, Louisville KY 40258 

Sept  17      Saturday  Sir Brit’s Newburgh, Indiana Lock & Dam. 

Sept  18      Sunday   Cross Country / Kids Center Car Show, English Station Road, Louisville KY 40245 

Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar.  

 

01.  FINANCIAL REPORT:  Sent to all current members via e-mail via separate e-mail. 
 



02. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:  Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366 
 
Why will our meeting be on June 9th ? 
You don’t need to check your calendar to know the 9th isn’t the third Thursday so why the heck are we 
meeting on that date? Simple.  
 

 1st, we need this meeting BEFORE the Bash to finish up detail planning,  
 2nd, Howard Hosp’s June 14th Southern Indiana drive deserves additional conversation, and,  
 3rd, MG2016 is a huge event that requires our notice. 

 
St Francis Mission Driven car show report… 
As you may already know, this is one of my three favored car shows. Naturally, our Bash tops the list then 
followed by this St Francis event and the Corydon show in October. Why are these three shows such a standout 
for me? The British Bash needs no explanation – it is our event!  
 

St Francis in the Fields Charity Car Show has several factors in its favor – worthy charitable cause, lawn chair 
conversations on an actual lawn, all sorts of vehicles, and without exception some unexpected Brit cars add to our 
line up! If my count was right, there were 17 BSCC cars and at least 4 others joined us.  And finally Corydon, last 
show of the year; sure hope we will be allowed to park in the square this year. 
 

The St Francis trophy winners were… 
 Jim Werner with his Austin Healey 100-6. “One of my favorite shows. Because of its 

charitable purpose and location, the church attracts a wide assortment of cars and 
owners that support it. The church members are the nicest people and make you feel 
welcome. “ 

 Bill Fryrear, AH 3000  

 Howard Hosp, MG-B GT  
 Yours Truly, Lotus Elan 
 Bruce Domeck, 1924 Ford Model-T  race car his father built when Bruce was  
      6 years old!  EDITORS NOTE: - Bruce advised us his father was proud of  
      the fact the car would do 60 miles an hour.  

 Bruce added, “I never told my father it would do 70 mph!”. 
 
Do you have a 1962–1969 Spitfire? A generous stranger,  

 
George Fackler, approached to ask if there were any Spit’s in our club.  
My reply was,” You bet.”   
 
With that, he handed over a shop manual for me to give to a club member 
who can put it to good use. This 183 page manual can be yours, just be the 
first to ask me for it during the meeting. 
 
 
 

 

Where do you want to meet question answered… 
See Judy Moore’s report for her comprehensive minutes. I just need to add that my question,  
“Should we have our meetings at different places every month?” was answered with, no, same place for three 
months then another place for three months; so forth. 

Courtesy Gary Rumrill e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com  



 03a. MAY MEETING MINUTES:   
 Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com  Tel: (954) 579-6547 

 

 Meeting was held at Godfathers on May 19. & 43 members with 3 Guests were in attendance. 
 Last minutes were read by Judy. they were accepted by Lou Ann and second by Stephen. 
 It was announced that Cliff was in the hospital and doing okay and Nancy Bowman was 

undergoing testing. 

 
  

 
 Joe Guffy was present and spoke about the car he is donation to the raffle for our club. 
 The events from the previous month were Talked about. 
 The next is St. Francis and that is always a great show. 
 Howard spoke about the drives he has set up for the MG club. That will take place on June 14. 
 



03b. MAY MEETING MINUTES:   
 

 Russell reminded all to register for the BRITISH BASH Now is the time to apply to 
join 

 Check http://www.britishsportscarclub.com/index.php/car-show-british-bash and send 
in your application now. 

  
The MOG2016 National show starts on June 13.  
 24 Members volunteered for the Sunday Goodie Bag Stuffing. Russell reported we have lots of 

goodies from vendors to fill the bags. We will have a room in the Crowne Plaza. 
 Monday 13th June is crunch day, registrations and parking lot directions are needed. 
 Tuesday 14th June we plan a table set up with maps and sell leftover T-shirts 
 Thursday 16th June is the end of show awards dinner. 
 Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50 

 See MOG2016 Registration Website for list of events. BSCC Discounted to $95 
  

 BSCC MEMBERSHIP: Peter reported a total 233 2016 Paid Members.  
 

New BSCC Members, now 245++ British Car Enthusiasts. 
We welcome back Ken Oakley, Justin Hall, Terry Bumbalough, Justin Ray, Craig Morgan, Ashley  
Arnold, Jeff Leachman, Ron Missi. Lisa Koch Bryant, David Barned, Mike & Judy Burdoine,  
We welcome Tom Daggrll, Pending, 
 
EDITOR NOTE: Also we welcome to the BSCC Club George Rudwell, whose application gave us the 
following idea for the June BSCC Newsletter as his car finished the Monte Carlo Rally in 1965. We do 
not have a photo of George’s 1960 Mini Austin Mini yet. See Paragraph 06 below: - 
 

 BSCC 2016 PICNIC:  Denny Cornett has donated the use of his property for our picnic. (Details Later) 
 The name tag drawing was #5 Mary Litrell (not present)  
 Men’s was Wade McCallum who missed out on the jackpot. 
 The 50/50 was won by Ken Fisher and he donated his winnings back to the club. Thanks Ken! 
 The next meeting at Godfathers changed to 2nd Thursday 9th  June to avoid conflict MOG2016  
 The meeting adjourned.         Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com  Tel: (954) 579-6547 
 
04a. MAY MEETING PHOT0 REPORT: -   Easy socialize Members wearing BSCC Name Badges 

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



04b. MAY MEETING PHOT0 REPORT: -   Easy socialize Members wearing BSCC Name Badges 
 

     
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



05. NACMGR – 13-17th 2016: - Louisville Convention Visit Planning 
:  
Russell & Greg & Nancy Bowman  
working assisting in the planning  
of this major MG Louisville event. 
a small group of volunteer will be 
needed to assist with this event & 
the operation of our own Bash 
 

 
Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50 
 

 Rick welcomed the members from the BSCC to the meeting and thanked them for partnering with the 
Council on hosting this very exciting event.  

 Discussed some of the show’s metrics – number of registrations to date (and expected), number of people 
by group, number of people for many of the events and an overview of the show’s schedule.  

FYI: MG2016 is the fifth gathering of MG enthusiasts hosted by the 
North American Council of MG Registers.  
MONDAY:  Registered attendees will want to arrive on in order to attend 
one of their cocktail reception at Churchill Downs’ Derby Museum and 
Racing Facility. Running from 6pm-10pm, the reception will have a cash bar 
(we advise eating dinner before or after your visit as there will be no food 
available during the event). You will have time to peruse the exhibits in the 
museum as well as take a guided tour of the grounds. This is a not-to-miss 
event. Spaces are limited, so register early! 

 
TUESDAY: Daily activities begin with driving tours, ( See Howard Hosp Details), motor-coach tours, tech 
sessions, and Register Night. The evening with a performance by the band Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets at 
the Crowne Plaza. 
 
WEDNESDAY:  will offer more opportunities for you to learn about your MG during tech sessions;  you can 
travel the fantastic roads of Indiana and Kentucky by taking one of the self-guided tours; hit downtown 
Louisville and visit the Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory; visit the Muhammad Ali Center; take in an 
early afternoon baseball game at the home of the Louisville Bats, a farm league team for the Cincinnati Reds. 
Plan on attending our auction at the Crowne Plaza on Wednesday evening! 
 
THURSDAY: is show day! We will have our MG's on display at Waterfront Park on the banks of the Ohio 
River in downtown Louisville. Each Register will have their respective models displayed by class for popular 
voting by attendees.  

(NAMGBR will also hold Concours.)  
 

Our awards ceremonies and banquet will be held at the Crown Plaza on Thursday evening. Awards other than 
First Place (and other special awards) will be given out by Register prior to the banquet as we did at MG2011.  
 
We are pleased to announce that DENNIS GAGE of “My Classic Car” will be our guest on Thursday at 
Waterfront Park. He will be wandering the show-field and will be available for “photo ops” and autographs. 
Dennis will also be our keynote speaker at the Awards Banquet that evening at the Crowne Plaza.  After the 
awards banquet, head out to the parking lot(s) to kick a few more tires and swap a few more lies before you head 
for home on Friday! 
 

MG2016 – Be there to help us “Maintain the Breed”! 



06. SMALL CAR, HUGE WIN:-   http://youtu.be/LaNktebMuSk 
It is now 52 years since one of “The most spectacular victories in the history of international motor sport”.  
 

On 21 January 1964, the Mini Cooper S 
won the Monte Carlo Rally for the first 
time. It was the pairing of Northern 
Ireland’s Patrick (“Paddy”) Hopkirk and 
his co-driver Henry Liddon that pulled off 
the big surprise, resisting the supposed               Stock photo 1960 Austin Mini 
superiority of significantly more powerful rivals in their small British car.  
 
Formally dominant Swedish Rally Drivers, the Jaguar 1961 XK120 Alpine Rally 
winners, its faultless run over country roads and mountain passes, ice and snow, 
tight corners and steep gradients laid the foundations for the underdog-turned-

giant-slayer to cement itself in both the hearts of the public and the annals of motor sport legend.  
 

Indeed, the classic Mini’s dominance of the Monte Carlo Rally continued over the years that followed 
Hopkirk’s Finnish team-mates Tim Mäkinen and Rauno Aaltonen adding two further overall victories – in 1965 
and 1967 – to the British manufacturer’s collection. But when we saw the success of the Mini in 1964 ever Brit 
wanted one.  
 

A big victory for the small car: 50 years ago the classic Mini won the Monte Carlo Rally for the first time. Paddy 
Hopkirk made the one-off British small car a motor sport legend in January 1964 – Tim Mäkinen and Rauno 
Aaltonen repeated the triumph in 1965 and 1967 
 

Ogier, who was born in the rally base of Gap, was greeted by his parents at the finish of the final speed test in the 
mountains above Monaco to celebrate a 1min 54.5sec victory in his Volkswagen Polo R. 
Team-mate Andreas Mikkelsen finished second with Thierry Neuville overcoming transmission troubles to secure 
a debut podium for Hyundai’s new-specification i20, a further 1min 23.4sec back. 
 

Now still compact cars do well, the Swedes still dominate, and the Alpine routes are the most challenging: - 

   
 
   
 
 
 
                                                          
 
 
 
 
 



07. HERE ARE THE OLDER AUSTIN 7’s 
 

30 years earlier 1927 1932 model ORIGINAL 
Austin 7 cars could be bought in 1959 Britain for 
£ equivalent US$360, ($17,000 to $22,000 
today), but although my brother and checked one 
for sale at $360 (£150 at then higher $ exchange 
value $2.40 to £1 now $1.44), I opted for one of 
the NEW Willys Jeeps left behind by USA as I 
wanted to tow a Caravan.  

                             After I left  UK in 1967 I gave the Jeep to my 11 year younger brother.  
 
08. BRITISH CAR MANUFACTURERS STILL INNOVATING: - 
 

For 10 years the Morgan Car Company only imported into the USA 3-Wheel Morgan’s. The 4-Wheel Morgan’s 
BANNED as not designed for the USA Crash Test Standards. However, a loop hole has been established by the 
American Transport Bill that Classic Morgan’s to specifications of 25 years can be again imported as replicas. 
In the meantime look at the cars that they have been building: - 
 

 

No they still build the models and classic designs we know, but they found customers that wanted a little more. 
 
 
  
 
    
 
 
 

 
Aero w/BMW 4.8 liter V-8 Engine 170mph. Made in short run batches well over US$120,000.  
The Classic Morgan’s we know in UK range from $45,000 = 2seat 1.6liter , $62,300= 4 seat Base Prices in UK.. 



09. AUSTIN HEALEY ‘SPRING THING’ CORYDON, INDIANA: Photos courtesy Jim Werner 
 
Photo clips May 19-22 Weekend get together of Austin Healey’s 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 
 10. 4th ANNUAL MISSION CAR SHOW:  ST. FRANCIS IN THE FIELDS EPISCOPAL CHURCH: 

        6710 Wolf Pen Branch Rd, Louisville, KY 40027 
       Saturday May 28th  Photos courtesy Jim Werner  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 



11. LADIES PAGE: - Joy Hitchcock gets another British Bike:  

   
Bob  Hitchcock gets another British Bike Service challenge!            Ah, the BSCC May Meeting Maidens      

12a. BSCC SUMMER DRIVES:  Courtesy Howard Hosp e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com Tel:  812-923-5504. 

Thanks White, David Rosenberg and Bob Striegel for joining me on the  
TEST Spirited Drive in Southern Indiana.  We met and left per plan, pictured 
are Dave's TR-6, Bob's MG-B and my MG-B GT.  The first stop was the 
Haywood Nature Reserve where as the picture shows, we took a break.  We 
had lunch at the Overlook in Leavenworth  IN. and posed for a picture with a 
view.   

 

On the return trip a stop at the Turtle Winery meant a wine tasting and 
the purchase of wines each preferred.  The wives thought the drive was a 
bid too spirited at times, and each should be awarded a survivor 
metal.  As for the men, we had a great time maneuvering the back roads 
in Harrison County. 

The BSCC drives are trips for the upcoming 
MG2016 and they look like some very nice 
events!  
 
Howard will be the point person for them and he requested those interested either sign 
up By e-mail, howardhosp46@gmail.com or phone him, 812-923-5504.  
 

BSCC rules for spirited drive following MOG2016 MG Register vehicles: 
 

1. You will be following Bob Streigel who is the last car in the MG register cars. 
2.  You are welcome to bring a vehicle of your choice, though it should be over 110HP. 
3.  You and friends may bring your own lunch and drinks (including beer) or I will order a Heavenly Ham box  
      lunch like the MG Register folks. 
4.  I can't get a break on the Indiana State Park entrance. 
5. Send me a message back ASAP so I know you will be there. 
6. The other two attachments are written for the MG Register people; use the info there understanding that you are  
    a local BSCC member, so some things might not apply. 



12b. SPIRITED DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA: - Tuesday  June 14th, Depart 10:00 a.m. 
 
Drive for Modified MG-B's to O'Bannon Woods State Park the Turtle Run Winery and return 
 

     The following would be a good, fun drive for Modified MG-B's "follow the leader”, set for Tuesday, departing 
from Daisy's, a restaurant just down the street from the New Albany Best Western, at 10AM.  The speeds can vary 
from 25mph to 65mph.   
 

Contact the Harrison County Tourism at www.thisisindiana.org   
or call toll free 888-738-2137; they will send you a free map.   

 

 The roads are well marked on the county map, and you can follow the path with the instructions below.   
 The roads are named so that you can go onto Goggle maps and follow along without the map, if you prefer. 
 The plan for the 15 cars on this trip is to order box lunches before departing.   
 The lunches will be delivered to Daisy's and O'Bannon woods (admission to this state park is $9.00 per 

car) www.crawfordcountyindiana.com/obannon-woods-state-park the picnic pavilion overlooking the 
Ohio River; estimated cost $10.00 per lunch, soft drink provided, BYOB.   

 After lunch we will travel to the Nature Center where the "Leavenworth-Lang-Cole Hay Press" will be 
highlighted for our group.   

 The press, drawn by Oxen living at the park, is only operated a few times during the year and it is 
recommended you Goggle the press to see what it is about.   Of the fewer than a dozen presses in the USA, 
this is the only one still operating, and we are trying to get a special running for the group.     

 After the tour, it is on the road again going toward the, www.turtlerunwinery.com .   
 After the wine tasting we will back road to our starting point in New Albany.   
 We will end within blocks of Wick's Pizza, Big 4 burgers and Beer, Floyd County Brewery, River City 

Winery and others for dining if desired.   
 Total tour time around 5 hours and 90 miles. 

 
(i) SPIRITED DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA: -  
 

Drive to Haywood Nature Preserve and O'Bannon Woods State Park and return. 
 

Start from Daisy’s in New Albany, IN 47110.     
 There is a Valero gas station just before Daisy's, it would be a good idea to top off, and total driving 

distance is about 90 miles.  
 From the Crowne Plaza turn west on Philips Lane, it will “T” on Crittenden Drive  
 Turn left and you will see the on ramp to I264 West.   
 Follow I264W for about 8 miles and any signs leading to St. Louis and I64 west.  
 I64 West will cross the Ohio River on the double decker Sherman Minton Bridge.   
 Get in the right hand exit only lane to New Albany, at the bottom of the ramp at the stop light turn right 

onto Scribner Drive.   
 In one block turn right onto West Spring Street. go about three blocks and the Best Western Plus will be 

on the left, next to the Waffle House. 
 

1.  Turn right out of Daisy's parking lot to the stoplight on Main Street turn right at the light. 
 

2. Main Street is HWY 111 now heading out of town 
 

3. Follow to the "Y" and at the light bear left and cross the tracks, follow HWY 111 to the next light and turn right 
on Budd Road, right is the only way you can go. 
 

4.  Budd Road is a "twisty” that will get you out in the country quickly.  Follow Budd road for about 7 miles and 
at the stop Blunk Knob Road is a right turn. 



12c. SPIRITED DRIVE IN SOUTHERN INDIANA:: - Continued. 
 
5.  Blunk Knob takes you up the "Knobs" and is a real pleaser, It junctions on HWY 11 and turn left. 
 
6.  HWY 11 is followed to Elizabeth IN, and a stop street in down town Elizabeth (not much) turning right on 
Elizabeth New Middletown Road. 
 
7.  Follow Elizabeth New Middletown Road about 5 miles, watch for the dogleg to the right, and for Lake 
Road. , turn left at Lake road. 
 
8.   Stay on Lake Road, it takes some funny turns, but eventually goes to Route 337.  If you get lost in the turns, 
keep going west and you will eventually cross Rt. 337.  Turn right or north on 337.  
 

9.  As you work north on Rt. 337, go to Shiloh Road, turn right. 
 

10. Go a ways on Shiloh Road to the 4 way stop, stay on Shiloh Road to Rt. 135, and turn right or north. 
 
11.  Rt. 135 is a major highway, and as we travel down a long hill on the right is Haywood Nature Preserve; it is 
time for a break, you have earned it. 
 
12. Turn right out of the nature preserve, and; proceed to the stop light at the junction of Rt. 135 and Rt. 62, turn 
right Rt. 62 west. 
 

13.  The first road on right is Old Forest Road. turn left on Old Forest Road.  Regroup if necessary if everyone 
doesn't make the light. 
 

14.  For those with us who have not been challenged enough, pass up the leader and have at it!  Old Forest Road 
will eventually “T” at Rt..462, wait at the stop street. 
 

15. At the stop street at Rt. 462 turn left, 462 is the O'Bannon Woods State Park. Admission to the State Park is 
$7.00 per car. 
 
THE ROUTE HOME: 
1.   Route 462 leaves the park and it is optional whether to return to Corydon via 462 then HWY 62 or return on 
Old forest Road.  They are the same distance, (9.8 mi) the state roads are faster though.  Regardless, they both go 
the same place. 
 

2.  At the stoplight junction of HWY 62 and HWY 135 say on Hwy 62 east.  As we cross a bridge into downtown 
Corydon turn right on Water Street.   
 
3. Go two blocks turn left on Chestnut Street; this runs into the continuation of HWY 62 and avoids two 
stoplights.  We will wait up if necessary on the east edge of town. 
 

4. Follow HWY 62 about 8 miles to St. Peters Church Road.  Turn right, the Turtle Winery is about a mile on 
the left.  We can stay as long as the group desires. 
 

5. Return to HWY 62 east, thru Lanesville, for 15 miles, back into Floyd County, and stay on HWY 62 to 
Corydon Pike a right turn, if you go to the interstate 64 junction, you missed the turn. 
 

6.  Corydon Pike junctions on HWY 111 just outside New Albany follow Main Street to 4th Street turn left; at 
the stop street the Best Western will be on the left.   Home again! 
 

To join any of these drives please contact: Howard Hosp, e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com, Tel: (502) 377-5949 
 



13.  2016 BSCC BRITISH BASH RAFFLE CAR: Renovated & Donated by Joe.Guffey@twc.com, 
 
 MAKE:    1977 MGB V-8 B-TYPE SPEEDSTER  

BUILT AND MODIFIED 2003-2005 
ENGINE:   1978 302 FORD V-8  

.040 BORE w/1987 MUSTANG GT HEADS 
TRANSMISSION:  FORD C-4 AUTOMATIC 
REAREND:   CHEVY S-10 310 RATIO 
 
HIGHLY MODIFIED THROUGHOUT BUT DOES SHOW SIGNS OF 
WEAR ON A 12 YEAR OLD RESTORATION. WINNER ACCEPTS THIS 
CAR IN ‘AS IS’ CONDITION WITH NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED, the prize should have a full technical inspection to ensure all 
instruments and other mechanical and safety feature are functioning correctly. 

 
THIS CAR COMES WITH A BOOK CALLED ‘THE ULTIMATE CONVERSION’  

DETAILS THE BUILDING OF THIS CAR FROM START TO FINISH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



14. DO YOU KNOW ANY OF THESE BRITISH CAR OWNERS?          Invite them to join us! 
 

1 Bahe, Sr.  John A. & Mary  Austin Healey BJ8. 1966 20 McCormick Woody & Susan  MG Midget 1974 

2 Bell Jeff  MG-B 1979 21 Melloan Rick  MG-Midget 1970 

3 Bent Joseph & Maria  MG-BGT 1969 22 Miller  Wayne & Heather  MG Midget 1973 

4 Brannon Todd E & Laura  MG-A 1600 1960 23 Newton Frank & Linda  Triumph Spitfire  1976 

5 Brashear  Jimmy & Mary  MG Midget  1979 24 Parkins  Fred & Carolyn  Lotus 7  1966 

6 Bratton  Harold & Mary  MG-B  1971 25 Phillips  Tom & Judy  Triumph TR-3  1958 

7 Bright  Louie & MaryAnn  MG-B  1969 26 Powell Brian  Jaguar XJ-12.  1994 

8 Clark/Gossett  Richard/Dona Sunbeam Red Tiger  1969 27 Quire  Brent  Triumph TR-6  1975 

9 Cornett III  Denny  MG-TC 1947 28 Ragsdale  Gary & Kimberly  Triumph TR-6  1972 

10 Cunningham  Chris & Lexie  MG Midget  1968 29 Regis  Walter G.  MG-B 1974 

11 Dibble Scott & Kathryn  MG-B 1970 30 Renaud   Ray & Karla  MG-TD  1953 

12 Eberle  Joseph & Mary  MG Midget MKII  1966 31 Ross Mark  Spritfire ? 

13 Franklin Builly Triumph T-3 1957 32 Smith Paul  MG-B V8 1977 

14 Gray  David & Susan  MG-B  1973 33 Smith Brandon E.  MG-B  1981 

15 Hall Justin  Triumph Spitfire 1979 34 Smith   Donald L. / Susan Triumph TR-3A  1959 

16 Hewitt  Gene & Jane  Triumph TR-2  1954 35 Tonini  Nick  Triumph GT6  1966 

17 Johnson  Dwayne & Tonya  MG Midget 1979 36 Weickel  David & Ann  MG-B 1973 

18 Koranda  Steven  MG-B  1967      

19 Leggett Harold & Mary  Jaguar XK-R 2006           

Application form on our website, invite any one you know to take a look and join us too. 
 
 
15a. ASK MR. BENTWRENCH: -        Thanks for this contribution made by a member of Club, not the editor 

 
Ask Mr Bentwrench  

 
Dear Mr. Bentwrench: Well I have just hand waxed my old British roadster for the last time. I’m 
getting too old for this crap. When I finish my arms look like Popeye’s and I STILL don’t have the 
smooth, deep, glass like mirror finish I see on many of the other guy’s car on club night. What 
gives? Lord knows I have tried a hundred different compounds, cleaners, polishes, waxes and 
glazes and my finish still only looks about as good as a $5 automatic car wash spray wax. I’m 
thinking of trying voodoo next. – All Rubbed Out 
 
Dear All Rubbed Out: Yep, I’ve been there too but it is not all about the products applied but more about the 
technique used! Here is the key, the random orbital/dual action electric polisher! However, first let me briefly 
point out a few key things about our paint.  
 
The original, period correct nitrocellulose lacquers as used by the factory into the 60’s never had any real depth 
anyway. Get over it. The later single stage enamels do have a better depth of color and both will polish out and 
shine nicely but both are still fall far short of the deep finish of today’s chemically advanced two stage base 
coat/clear coat painting systems we have now come to expect as our standard. In short, your desired depth of 
finish is first being limited by your paint rather than by your product or technique.  
 
Ah, the invention of the electric dual action random orbital polisher also referred to simply as a DA. For us, I’d 
rate it right up there with modern advancements like negative ground. The DA differs from the traditional circular 
polisher obviously by its random orbital action. The circular still has its place but not in the hands of an 
inexperienced novice as they are just way too easy to take paint clean off an edge before you can blink. Opps!  



15b. ASK MR. BENTWRENCH: -        
 

 There are many name brand DAs on the market at different price point and with different features. First is 
the orbital method with a choice between fixed or free floating, then fixed or variable speed and now even 
cord length. Here are some of the differences.  

 The fixed orbital heads are well, fixed and will continue their orbital action no matter how much pressure 
is put on it. This is fine for when you need to build up some heat to cut deeper into a problem. More 
common today for auto detailing is the free floating head that will stall the orbital action under excessive 
pressure.  

 They are pretty much idiot proof and popular for a reason. All the newer model DAs are variable speed, 
typically continuously adjustable between 2,500-6,800rpm. The slower speeds are for product application, 
medium speeds are more of the ‘working speeds’ and the higher speeds for a little more heat and heavier 
work. Although most all already have much longer power cords than say your drill, the newest models now 
have even longer power cords up to 25ft. I dunno. A 25ft extension cord still works just fine for me.   

 
The DA is the tool but it’s the foam pad that does the real work and boy do you have a selection of brands, sizes 
and styles to choose from! Most DAs come with one flat ‘white’ 6.5” foam pad for light cutting and general use. 
Other pad textures range from grated, spotted, dimpled, waffled, etc. They hold more product and better than the 
flat but really I find no other difference. For specific uses you get some more choices like: 

 Yellow – Aggressive cut for compounds and heavy oxidation 
 Orange – Light cut all around pad for most light to moderate scratches and swirl removal 
 White – Very light cut for waxes, polishes and sealants. Perfect for pre-wax cleaners 
 Green – This cut is a balance for polishing and finishing and perfect for all-in-one products 
 Gray – This has no cut and will apply thin even coats of waxes, sealants and glazes 
 Blue – This soft pad has no cut making it perfect for applying non-abrasive liquid waxes evenly 
 Red - This very soft pad also has no cut making it perfect for applying a final coat of liquid wax 
 

Gold - Use the gold pad to apply a very fine polish or glaze as the final step of the polishing process 
Fortunately you can select a nice assortment of pads in packages for around $50. I primarily use the ‘white’ with a 
specific one for each of my favorite products. I also took a sharpie and wrote the Mirror Glaze number on the face 
of the pad and only use that pad with that product. I wash each pad out thoroughly with warm soapy water after 
each use because I don’t want to chance pad cross contamination when using my different compounds, one steps, 
synthetics, waxes and glazes.  
 

Now, which polisher do you choose? The major brands for auto detailing are Porter Cable, Maguire’s, Griot’s and 
Flex. To me it was mostly about price, quality and features with the Porter Cable 7424xp being my choice. I 
know a couple of other members have this one too. It happened to be one of the least expensive compared to all 
the others, is a respected commercial grade name brand tool, had the then new variable speed feature and a 10ft 
cod. The 7424xp alone currently goes for $119 at Home Depot and online for say around $109. However, all the 
online auto care websites like Autogeek (http://www.autogeek.net/) offer very nice complete packages for a 
polisher, backing plate, an assortment of pads, waxes and other stuff for prices ranging from a basic deal at about 
$150 to full deluxe packages over $400! 
So to finally answer your question, quit the rubbing and get plugged in! About the only way to get that deep, 
mirror finish that you envy is with a machine polish and the use of very specific, high quality products. I’m not 
ever going to touch the ‘which wax should I use’ question but will say that I have only used the complete Mirror 
Glaze system since I met Paul at Mirror Glaze on Preston Hwy back in 1982. That reminds me. I’m out of #2.  
 
Mr. Bentwrench is always open for questions…  

           
but if I don’t know the answer, I just make one up.  



16. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -  
   Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com  

 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the  
    BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item  
    on their Business Outfitters website.  
    This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas. 
    You can order online or call the 800 number  
    and a representative will be happy to assist you.  
 

    You can also sign up to receive emails about  
    special promotions and catalogs to your home.  
    It's time to stock up on all things BSCC.                                    
 
                                                                                            Brewed to celebrate the MG 50th Anniversary 
    Visit web page at http://business.landsend.com                by the Morland Brewery also in Abingdon, England 
    When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867,                       To strong for most American taste buds 
 
If this license holder frame was added, would 
you be interested in getting one? Let Jim 
Werner know  Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: 
JWhlyadv@aol.com 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The ”Remarque’s”  is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),  
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A. 

 

http://www.britishsportscarclub.com   
 
The ”Remarque’s”  is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our 
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where 
applicable.  

 
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.. Material 
from ”Remarque’s”  may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use 
permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified. 

 
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in” 
Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car 
Club on any matter unless specifically noted.  
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.  
 

To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US 
 

BSCC BOARD MEMBER:  Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills & Jim Werner. 
 



 
     

 
 
 

See web site 
http://www.derbywelding.com  

Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A) 
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232  e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17. FOR SALE MG-TD 1952 
 

1952 MG-TD. British racing green and Moss wheat interior. No corrosion. No parts missing. Many spare parts. 
Always garaged. Owned since 1991. Completely overhauled engine and carbs. $19,500. Call for more info.  

Tel: 244-0462 or 797-8509. Deborah Claypool <debsubclay@me.com> 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

18. FOR SALE: NEW LOWER PRICE: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,  
 

My cost for parts was $180.00 and I'll sell them for that. It will be a small loss for me because of the cost for 
cleaning chemicals; etc and the hours of labor (no cost) but that is okay if someone in our club can use them. 
Gaskets, shaft seals, o-rings, float valves, deceleration valve and piston diaphragms. $180 for the pair. We can 
discuss your existing carburetors' core value.  
 

I have rebuilt many Stromberg and SU carburetors over the years and now that I'm retired I would enjoy 
employing these skills in a small scale endeavor. Joe at http://joecurto.com/ supplies my parts and I recommend 
contacting him if you want to work on your carburetors yourself. His price for two restored TR6 carburetors is 
$475.  (Save $295 buying Gary’s) Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com 
 



 
 
19. 1970 MG-MIDGET FOR SALE: -  Oldham County Location. 
 
Original seats, dash, tonneau and boot cover in excellent condition. 
Total breakdown restoration completed on this car.  
Rebuilt 1275 with machine work by Haas Machine Shop. 
New brakes, master cylinder, radiator, tires, carpet, top.  
 
All lights work, however the car has some finishing up to do with some minor electrical issues to track 
down. Price is $5,000 firm as more than that invested.   
To arrange your visit call Rick at 502-807-9927.  e-mail: RickMelloan@bellsouth.net 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



20. FOR SALE MG-B 1974 
 

I want to introduce myself.  My name is Katie and I am the owner 
of a 1975 MGB.  The car is green with a black convertible top and 
a tan interior.  While the car runs and drives great, it could use 
cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.    

 
I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.   
 

I have very very fond 
memories of this car, as 
my father purchased and 
has owned the car since 
1994.  I believe it may 
be or may have been 
marketed specially 
being the 50th 
anniversary of MG.   
 
 

 
I am moving into a new phase of my life as my husband and I are expecting  
our first child.  I am reaching out to you as a specialist to know if there are any specific recommendations, 
marketplaces, or contacts you may have that would be interested in purchasing the car.   
 

I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it before opening it up to the general public.  It is important to 
me that the car finds a proper home! 

Only $4,550 or best offer  
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s upon request. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate 
to let me know.  All the best, Katie Tischner, Tel: 859-620-2403 e-mail: katie.tischner@gmail.com 
 
21. FOR SALE 2001 DB-7 VANTAGE VOLANTE , V-12 with 38K miles in it,  
 

 Dark Green and Tan Leather interior, Wood Facia on Dash & Doors  
 The car is like new, as is the leather Toneau cover to protect the Aston Martin Mo-Hair roof that are rare 

even on new cars, Oil used in the V-12 is ROYAL PURPLE 5-30.  
 The paint is smooth as glass and reflections are as good as an expensive mirror. 
 A lot of luxury, performance and impressive automobile at a Chevrolet price $39,500.00 
 Contact Donnie Shearer, USMC Retired Combat Disabled  2028 Apollo Drive,  White House, TN  37188-

4062  Tel: 615-654-3795 for full superior specifications e-mail: - <dspiper@ComCast.net> 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 



22. FOR SALE: 1962 BT7 TRI CARB: -    Robert Mullis <bebop19477@gmail.com> 
 

 I am regretfully selling my beautiful 1962 BT7 TRI CARB. 
 I have owned the car for three years. I bought the restored car from a club member in  

Minnesota and had it transferred to Clearwater, Florida. It has  been well cared for by  
my friend and club member locally. 

 My car is black with red interior, very sharp car gets a lot of compliments New tires,  
  fuel pumps, regular oil changes & any maintenance required has been taken care of 

          Glen's MG has also done work on this car. Always Car runs very well, I drive the car  
       2/3 times a week, loves to be driven. 

 Always garaged. Healey transmission with OD. 
 Original rare 62 Healey exported to US Serviceman in Germany. 
 All my maintenance records as well as some restoration records 
 I am selling the car in order to possibly buy a small RV and do  

some traveling with my wife. 
 If interested or know someone who may be please give me a call or email. 
 Higher definition photos available via e-mail 
 Bob Mullis  Cell 727-542-4216  H 727-461-4122    e-mail:  Bebop19477@gmail.com   $48,500 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



23. FOR SALE 1972 SPITFIRE: -  Introduction seller by BSCC Members Dona Coates 
 
1972 Triumph Spitfire. Average condition. Odometer reading 45329 miles. Engine runs with new head. $4,000. OBO. 
Contact Joe 502-477-1151 E-MAIL: joseph nalley <mountainman6500@gmail.com> 
 

     
 
24. MG FOR SALE: -  Form Casper Car Show: - Courtesy Greg Bowman. e-mail: GBwmn007@gmail.com 
 
1980 MG-B  Contact Larry at email LLMayes13@yahoo.com   Cel: 317-460-8196 or Home: 812-748-0827  
 

  
 
FROM CONVERATION AT CARL CASPER SHOW: -  
  
Owner claims the car has sat inside for many years. Was bought for mother, got it running and had a new cloth top 
installed, new tires, and bought all the patch panels. A complete tan interior, wood dash kit, and other odds and ends, 
the plan was to redo it, paint it robin egg blue. 
  
I was doing my car and this was something I really didn't want to work on. Mom got to drive it and a few years back 
she said she really didn't want it, so it needs to go 
  
Reports Bob Conelly in Indy worked on it, said it needed rebuilt. Had a friend remove the head and did the valves. He 
reported got it running but the fuel pump was leaking and he couldn't  find another. Report have done nothing to it 
since.  The car is located on the east side of Indy, but I could bring it back to my house in Sellersburg if needed. 
  
For the car and all the parts asking $3,850 and hoping for $3,500. That didn't happen, so hoping to sell the whole 
package for $3,000 or best offer. Reports he knows he can get more for it if I get it running and might have to work on 
it once he get his barn floor done and a place here at his house so it isn't in his way. 
  
it has about 80,000 miles, 4 speed transmission, think it is original paint. It drove pretty good the 100 miles or so that 
he was able to drive it, run like crap the longer he run it, but drove good. 
  
if anyone would be interested in talking about it of any of the parts (all bought at Moss Motors) 
  
Contact Larry at email LLMayes13@yahoo.com   Cel: 317-460-8196 or Home: 812-748-0827  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


